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SA ANTONIO TO EDUiNEW TYPHUS I HED EN Evening SkyAap for APRIL

BET CONVENTION III TO 111 :mww lEDUPIl
Democrats to Meet There

May 23; Call For Coun-
ty Primaries Issued.

Till,i Tmii, April 1. Democrats of
1 j' will hold their elite convention
li in ntonli) on May 23 and priroarv
el ti iii-- . ami county conventions will
be fl'l on May 6 and 9, respectively.

Tliis s the dei lnoii of the state
I' iH'atic cxecutKq committee In Its
nliiik hie Th iun-off- " senator-- t

' piini.uv matter was left undecided
it ul d. conference ran be held between
tiu committeemen and candidates for
1 iled .Slates senate, uliith will be

for a postponed meeting of the
.' mniittie to be held .it llillsboro next
i ni.i hcn all senatoiul candidates

it txpeted to be present

CLOUDCROFT LODGE TO BE
ENLARGED BY RAILROAD

lmiioements to cost $6000 at Cloud-- i
mil will be started within the next

f. n dn according; to W. M. Johnston,
hn f ilerk of the El Paso and South-i.Mer- n

iailwa.
riie improvements, which will con-F-- -t

of additions to the iMdge and the
brjunfj Idk of the grounds are expected
lc be completed by June 1.

The T.odKe will be redecorated and
r i. utittd. while all of the cottages

irnlpo by the railway will be re- -

I urit il

4CTH I'liti; orci us at
ALA1IKD.V AVKMIi: IIOMIi

1 ' ir were ta fires during the month
r Mn.h. according to the records at

t i nlr.il fire station.
h 4ht!i fire was at "1! Alameda

i' mil .it 'J l.'i Friday night when boxes
X' nc ii the stove in the kitchen
r ut lit i ti c 11. Caballo owned the
1 MS

tr

DANDEUrrAND

ITCHING SCMP

IfKlCllfii
Tf prrvent low of hair. Treatment : On
n t Tine touch spot" of dandruff anditch-tiicwit- hf

utici.rjOin'ment. C

utioura Soap and hot
u iter Nothing Lwtter, surer or more
cr'unomit A ut an price.
Sample Each Free by Mall

t ii - r twos on Uie fkta. Addrws
"Cuticura, Dcpt itc. Boiton." Sow evcrywbere.

E IEST

STOIC PI
INFIHIIES

"Pape's Diapepsin" makes
sick, sour, gassy stom-ach- s

feel fine.
'lime if In five minutes all stomach

distress will go. No indigestion, heart-
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,

eructations of undigested food, no
ll7zinss. bloating, foul breath or head-u- t

Ih
l'pei Diapepsin Is noted for Its

Blictl In regulating upset stomachs. It
Is tin suribt, quickest and most certain
luiliKcstion remedy In the whole world,
and In Miles It is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat
then i norlte foods without fear they
know' X'apej Diapepsin will save them
from .my miserj.

i'lea-- e. for your sake, get a large
ffu-ctn- t case of Papers Diapepsin
fiiim any drug store and put your
Momarh right. Don't keep on being
mneiable life is too short you are
i.ot icrr long, so make your stay agree.
able Eat what you like and digest It;
iniov It, without dread of rebellion In
the stomach

rape Diapepsin belongs In your
' omc anvway. Should one of the fam-i-

eat something which don't agree
with them, or In case of an attack, of
indigestion, i1 upensia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
Uurlnp tht night, it is handy to giTe the
ulikest. surest relief known Adv.

A
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Analysis of El Paso's Spe-

cial Census Shows Single
Men Exceed Women.

Kl Paso has known since the first
part of February that It has a popu-

lation of 70.711 within the corporate
limits. Now comes from the bureau
of census at Washington an analysis
of that compilation of figures. The
report ii prepared under the super-
vision of Kunnons K. Kllsworth, of the
bureau of census and arrived In 111

Paso Saturday morning from Wash-
ington. One thing that th analysis
liows Is that there are .more men of

irarriageable age than women In Kl
1 aso.

Tlie summary of the report reads:
i:i l'aso is situated near the extreme

wisiirn angle of LU Paso county and
of ih- - slate of Texas, on the north
bank of the lUo Grande. From lkli
until after the Mexican war, subse-
quent to which the first United States
m itlrment was made, the site of the
itv was known as the Ponce de Leon

ranch. 1:1 Pxso was first Incorporat-i- d

in 1873. and hence first enumerat-
ed separately as a Federal decennial
census in 1880, at which time the in
habitants numbered 736.

Had 10.3.1S In ISM).
"In 1830 the City's population had

reached a total of 10,358 and during
the next decade It grew to 1M. The
census showed a population of 19,279,
and the special enumeration made as
of January IS, 1916, a total of 61,898.
In addition to the number of bona fide
residents enumerated at this special
census, there were within the corporate
limits of the city 7061 refugees, or
persons temporarily residing In Kl

Paso awaiting settlement of condi-
tions in Mexico, and 176 soldiers, mak-
ing the aggregate number of persons
enumerated as within the city 70,711.

"The increase in population of the
city from 1880 to 1S90 was 1,304.6 J'--
ICH I , 111, IU1.1.WDV A.W.- - ..w v

J was 63 9 per cent; 1SC.J to 1910 the in
crease was 146 , "wnue irom isiv iu
1816 the incr ase was 57.6. The In-

crease from 1880 to 18o, which was
phenomena, was attributed to the
coming of the railroads; while the con-

tinuation of the city's growth Is at-

tributed to its development into a
transcontinental and International rail-
road center, and the natural result
of the existence of excellent transport-
ation facilities, as well as the spring-
ing up of numerous manufacturing In-

dustries.
When Greatest Number Added.

"It will be noted." the report con-
tinues, "that the decade during which
the greatest addition to the population
occurred was that from 1900 to 1910,
the increase during this decade being
2.1,373 or 146.9 per cent. It was In the
latter part of this period of marked
expansion, namely in 190T, that the
city adopted the commission form of
government.

"There has been no great change In
the sex and age distribution of the
population from one census to another.
Because the classification of persons
under 21 years of age at the census
of 1900 was different from that em-
ployed in 1910 and 1916, comparison"!
of changes in the groups 'five years
and under and 'six to 20 years' cannot
he made between the later census and
fhA aflrllel.

i "The percentages of males 20 years
of ape and under were 40.4 In 1SX6;
40 2 in 1910; and 39.7 in 1900. There
has been an excess of females in this
age group at each census, the corre-
sponding percentages for this sex be-

ing 44.1: 43.7 and 46.6. The reverse Is
true, however, of the population 21
ears of age ami over, in which groups

there has been an excess of males over
females at each census, the difference
between the percentages for the two
sexes amounting to 3.7 in 1916; 3.6 In
1910; and 6.9 In 1900."

The number of Americans Is 27,366;
Mexicans, both of American and Mexi-

can birth, 32,724: negroes 1526; Indians
6; Chinese 243 and Japanese 44. The
percentage of population that Is all
American is 44.2; while the percentage
of population that Is Mexican and of
Mexican descent lg 61.9.

Males and Females.
The number of males' five years and

under Is 4134: 6 to 20 years, 8473; 21
years and over 18,610: the number of
females of five years and under Is
3967; 6 to 20 years S649; ana zi years
and over 17.166. There are 3.5 per cent
more men of a marriageable age In El
Paso than there are women.

The census shows the following set
distribution- - Americans (excluding
Mexicans) 11,563 males and 12,793
famalec

Mexicans .'including all Americans of
Mexican descent) 15,620 males and
17.104 females; negroes, 756 males and
770 females: Indians, two males and
three females, Chinese, 239 males and
four females: Japanese, 37 males and
seven females.

Taking all the races as a composite
the census of 1900 showed 110.5 males
to 100 females. 191t. 100.9 males to
100 females; and 1916, 101.7 males to
100 females.

Population of School Ace.
The population that is of school age

In Ul Paso, the age being between 1

and 16 years, is. Americans, exclud-
ing Mexicans and children of Mexican
descent. 4239. or 36 1 per cent of the
total scholastic population; Mexican,
7631 or 63.1 per cent; Negro, 212, 1.8
per cent.

The number of American school chil
dren in 'El Paso separated according
to their sex are: 1899 males and 2140
females:' Mexicans, 3676 males and
3955 females; Negroes, 104 males and
108 females.

Forty-on- e enumerators were em-
ployed In taking the census; the total
cost was 32059.37, or 2.9 cents per cap-

ita. The unexpended balance, 3440.63,
was returned to the chamber of com
merce.

Tonr ensr ehnlr and the Travelogues
are your passport to all the world.
Adv.

n r.
R B IE v&?Msheville

Round $65.85 Trip
Daily Limit 6 Months.

VIA

Memphis Shreveport or
Orleans "Stop-Overs.- "

Texas" Pacific
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Two Deaths of aPtients Are
Reported Nurse Vic-

tim Improves.
Two deaths from txphus have oc-

curred during the present week at the
Isolation camp Agrinetra Morales,
aged about 50 years, who was taken
from the lower part of the city, died
on Wednesday. On the following day
Morina Osua, aged 3!. who also was
found in the lower part of the city,
died.

No new cases of typhus have de-

veloped. Miss Emeline Silva. a county
hospital nurse, who was stricken with
the disease, was reported Saturday
morning as slightly improved.

NEW CREAMERY CO. TO MAKE
"MADE IN EL PASO" BUTTER

The JUo Grande Valley Creamery
wimimnv has ouened Its new creamery
on Texas street and is now making the
Itio Grande brand of butter which Is
expected to dne out of the market the
Elgin district butter which is shipped
Into El Paso from the middle west.
The Itio Grande Creamery company Is

composed of Winchester- - Cooley. J. C.
Payton and T. II. Wftgo and C. I
Jacobson, an expert creamery man Is
manager of the plant.

The plant will have a maximum ca-

pacity of 5000 pounds of butter a day
and this capacity can be Increased to
double the amount at any time the de-

mand for the "Made In ill l'aso" brand
of butter warrants the Increase.

THE COURTS.""

41ST DISTHICT COURT.
1. R. Price, Presiding.

C J. Frank vs. W. I Brown, suit for
$25,000 damages for peisonal injuries;
with l"ry.

C-.- DISTRICT COIIIT.
Ballard Coldwcll. Presiding.

Gllberto Baru vs. Antonio Zublrla et
nl., suit for 32000 damages; filed.

J. D. Davis vs. Southwestern Port-
land Cement company, suit for 310,000
damages for personal injuries; with
Jury.

COU.-VT- COURT.
Adrian Pool. Presiding.

Santiago Mestas vs. K. K. Ellas and
B. Alderete. suit on note; filed.

Mrs. Minnie McCamant vs. "W. H.
Britt, suit on contract; on trial.

JUSTICE COURT.
J. M. Dearer, Presiding.

State vs. Gernando Juarez, drunk
and disturbing the peace; filed.

State vs. I D. Clark, assault; de-
fendant pleaded guilty and was fined
36 and costs.

State vs. XL M. Stein and Jose Lopez,
burglary; filed.

State vs. Guadalupe Garcia and Ber-
nardo Granado, burglary, filed.

coLH.Bnpigra.i5Di
, Chased Victorio Into Mexi

co and Served as Ranger
and Soldier Here.

Col. George Wythe Baylor, a pioneer
of Texas, with a record In the Civil war
and as an Indian fighter In the early
days. Is dead at San Antonio, aged S3
years.

Col. Baylor is well known In EI Paso,
where he lived for many years before
going to Guadalajara, which was his
home for some time prior to the Madero
revolution. While living In El Paso
and after he went to Mexico, he was a
frequent contributor of early day rem
Inisceneea of the border to The El Paso
Herald.

Colonel Baylor came to Texas as a
mere boy In 1847. A six weeks cam-
paign against Comanches just prior to
his enlistment in the southern army
was the first extended service which
young Baylor saw. On that occasion he
was leader of a company of 33 fron-
tiersmen, which Indicates that from the
beginning his powers of leadersihp
were recognizee!. He was sworn in as
first lieutenant of Capt. Hammer's com-
pany in San Antonio in May, 1861, His
orother, John K. Baylor, was lieuten-
ant colonel of the regiment. He went
with his company to Fort Clark, and
from there went to El Paso as his
brother's adjutant

.served at Y.l Paao.
Shortly after his arrival in El Paso

there occurred one of those strange in-
cidents which marked the Civil war as
one of the most tragic In all history.
The first regiment of the union army
they were called upon to fight was that
to which his father had been attached
during his lifetime, the Seventh infan-
try, and he and his brother had rela-
tives and a large number or
friends In its ranks. Duty is duty, how.
ever, and neither side flinched. Though
there were 760 men in the union forces
and a little over 300 In those of the
Confederates, after a short struggle the
entire union regiment was captured.

Seen JolinMon Hie.
From this time Ccl. Baylor's ad-

vancement In rank was rapid. After be-
ing stationed for a short time at San
Augustine Springs, in New Mexico 'now
Coxs ranch), he received an appoint-
ment from Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston
as his chief p and went to
join Gen. Johnston's staff at Bowling
Green, Ky. He remained on Gen. John-
ston's staff until the latter was killed
at Shlloh. and his was the last! face
that the gallant Confederate leader saw
on earth. Col. Baylor regards It as one
of the greatest honors of his career that
It was his hands that held the head of
Gen. Johnston during his last moments.

" 1st Jin ill-- Colonel.
After Gen. Johnston's death Jefferson

Davis promoted Baylor to the rank of
'Qiajor, with authority to raise a battal
ion of Texas rangers for service In the
southern cause. The battalion was later
increased to a regiment and Baylor's
rank raised to that of colonel by presi-
dent Davis's order. While tile regiment a
was never raised, because of the com-
ing of the close of the bloody struggle,
Col. Baylor retained his rank, and it
was a dispute over this that led to what
CoL Baylor regarded as the saddest
event of his life. It will be remembered
by old timers that It was Col. Bailor's
misfortune to kill Gen. John A. Whar-
ton during a quarrel, and that he was
tried three times before lie was finally
acquitted after the war. Col. Baylor
declared that the whole truth about this
sad affair has never been told.

Soon after the civil war Col. Baylor
was commissioned by O. M. Roberts,
known as "Old Alcalde," at that time 10
governor of Texas, as second lieutenant
In company C (Harrington's company),
Texas rangers. This was just after at
Mexicans had murdered a number of
Americans at San Ellzarlo, El Paso
county, and there was much excitement
along the border. Soon after Col. Bay-
lor joined tho rangers at El Paso the

Having purchased the entire grocery
days be in position to announce our
goods. WATCH FOR THE DATE.

Claims One Hit Him in the
Mouth With a Pistol;

Firemen Act as Cops.
W. II. Ward reported to the police

Friday night that he had been held
up and robbed at Campbell and Mis-
souri streets at ten oclock Friday
night, lie claims two masked men
ordered him to put up his hand and
said he pulled his watch from his
pocket and struck at one of tho men
with the watch.

They both ran, he says. Tho police
investigated but found no one In tho
vicinity of the street Intersection an-
swering the description given by Ward,
who lives at 806 Missouri street. Ward
showed a cut on the mouth where he
says one of tiie men struck him on
the mouth with his pistol-Charge-

with taking green hides
from a box car, M. M. Stein and Juan
Lopez were arrested Saturday morn-
ing while driving a small wagon in
which there were three large bundles
of hides. The hdles. It Is claimed, were
taken from a car in the S. P. yards Fri-
day night.

PIrenien Cops-Charl-

Stewart, a. lieutenant of the
hook and ladder truck of the Central
fire department, arrested Louis Tovar
Friday night on a charge of taking a
fireman's rubber coat from chief Wray"s
auto.

Assistant fire chief John T. Sullivan
arrested Luis Esparza Saturday morn-
ing while In Sullivan's back yard. Sul-
livan claims the man s frying to
steal his chlckenB. Esparza claimed
to have been chasing some of his own
hens when they ran Into the Sullivan
yard.

Guadalupe Garcia nnd Rafael Gran-ad-

were arrested Friday afternoon
on a charge of burglarising the home
of R. Loya in the rear of SI 5 Broad-
way, Friday morning.

School Entered.
The San Jacinto school was broken

into Friday night and some small ar-

ticles taken. The entrance was made
by breaking the glass In the door of
the basement.

N. Hardy reported to the police that
his bicycle had been stolen Friday
night from the corner of Stanton and
Texas streets.
TWO JIRXICAXS CHARGED

WITH S1IDGGL1NG REANS
Rafael Armenta and Lebrado Mar-qu-

were placed under arrest Friday
afternoon near Washington park by
custom officials on a charge of having
smuggled 10 sacks of beans Into this
country from Mexico.

The beans were seized by the govern-
ment officials and at a preliminary
hearing before commissioner George B.
Oliver Friday afternoon both men were
placed.under $200 bonds and bound over
to the action of the April term of court.
Marquez gave his bond while Armenta
was sent to JaiL

Indians made a raid, and as a, result he
saw his first fighting since the close of
the war. One Mexican bad been killed
by the Indians and a party of Mexicans
went along with the rangers in pur-
suit of them across the Rio Grande.
Overtaking the band at 11 oclock In the
forenoon, they fought with them until
dark, killing three of their number. One
horse killed was the rangers' total loss.

After Victorio.
It was shortly after this that CoL

Baylor had his first experience with
Victorio and bis bloodthirsty band of
Apaches The band had kilted 33 of
the principal citizens of the town of
Carrisal (near what Is now Villa Ahu-mad- a)

in the state of Chihuahua. Mexi-
co. A party of 15 had cone out against
the Indians, and had all been killed,
and a relief party of IS that had gone
out in search of the first party had also
met death at the hands of the Apaches.
The citizens of El Paso del Norte (now
Juarez) organized and asked CoL Bay-
lor and his rangers to join their party
to go in pursuit of Victorio. Col. Baylor
consented, and when the two parties
got together the Mexicans wanted him
to take full charge of the expedition.
Col Baylor, however, objected that,
they being on Mexican soil, a Mexican
ought to command, whereupon an old
pioneer Mexican, Francisco Escajeda,
was made leader, and Col. Baylor served
as second In command. Nothing came of
the expedition, however, for, upon
scouring the neighborhood of the mas-
sacre. It was found that the Apaches
had crossed over again into New Mexico.
and could not be located. Thirty-tw- o
bodies of the Mexicans were found and
buried. A number of saddles were also
found.

Expedition Into Mexico.
Another expedition Into Mexico that

came to naught so far as the Americans
were concerned, but which was really
the beginning of the end for Victorio
and his band of Apaches, came soon af-
ter this In, the meantime CoL Baylor
had been made captain of company A.
Texas rangers. With 20 rangers under
his command.- - Col. Baylor joined Col.
Joaquin Terrazas, an old Indian fighter,
in Chihuahua. The United States army
sent Lieut. Parker with GS Chlricauhua
Indian scouts also to join Col. Terrazas,
and 20 negro soldiers under Lieut. Man-ne-

to aid In the campaign against the
Apaches. After following the trail of
the Apaches for some time, they suc-
ceeded In locating them, but the Mexi-
cans became uneasy because of the
presence of the Chlricauhua Indians In
the party and expressed the fear that
they would take part with Victorio if
the latter made a good showing in a
fight "For they are relatives," said the
Mexicans. On the other hand, they ar-
gued if Victorio Is defeated the Chlri-
cauhua Indians would want all tho sad-
dles. For these, and'probably other rea-
sons. Col. Terrazas announced that ht
had orders not to allow tho Amorlcans
to remain on Mexican soil, and so therangers and the United States troops'
wiinarew. joi. lerrazas ana ins Mexi-
cans, however, met Victorio at Tros
Castlllos, and after a hard fight killed

treat number of them, nearly annihi-
lating the band.

VIctorlo's TSnd.
The final extermination of Vlctorlo's

band came about as the result . .' the
Apaches attacking a stage In Whitmancanyon, killing the driver, whose name
was Morgan, and a passenger named
Cieiishaw. Col. Baylor wont to the scene
with 15 men and took up the trail of
the Indians. He followed them three
davs Into Mexico and then back again
into the United States. Ho then tele-
graphed to LieutCharles Nevell, who
afterward served as sheriff of thiscounty, and Lieut. Nevell met lilm wits

men at Eagle Springsi The jointparty again took up the trail, and over-
took the Indians on January 27. 188 1,

daybreak. In the Devil mountains. A
bloodv fight ensued. In which all of the
Indians either were killed or wounded
An Indian squaw and two chil-
dren, a boy and girl, were captured
This was the last Indian raid in Texas,
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J1V GAIIUETT P. SEItVISS.
GREAT change has come over

A the central and eastern parts of
the sky, the constellations now

In the ascendant there being of a to-

tally different character from that 01

those which throng around Orion. It
is a singular fact that a real differ-
ence exists In the general nature of the
stars In the Orion neighborhood and
that of those In other parts of the sky,
so that astronomers group certain stars
presenting peculiar spectroscopic In-

signia, under the name of "Orion stars.
In a broad sense they appear to be
younger than the other stars. Whether
the prevalence of white stars around
Orion produces an appreciable effect
upon the eye or not. It Is certain that
the constellations now occupying the
meridian and advancing up the eastern
slope of the heavens make a less daz-

zling impression The light of their
stars seems more subdued and less
penetrating. They are the advance
guard of the summer stars, and their
softened rays accord with the charac-
ter of the season, while the gem-lik- e

brilliance of the winter stars repeats
the sparkle of the snow landscapes
spread beneath them.

Showers of "Shooting Star."
April is notable for one of the an-

nual "showers" of shooting stars.
These particular meteors are known
as the Lyrlds because they radiate
from the little constellation Lyra,
which Is remarkable for the beauty of
Its chief star Vega, and which may
be seen rising In the northeast This
"shower" occurs during about three
evenings, from April 20 to 22.

It would be well to await a little
later than the hours for which the

I chart Is drawn (9 p. m. for the first
of the month; s p. m. Tor tne middle,
and 7 p. m. for the end). In order that
the radiant point may be higher In the
sky. The Lyrid meteors are remark-
able for the darting swiftness of their
flight The observer must not expect
to see m&ny of them; If he catches sight
of half a dozen in an hour be may b
well satisfied. Tf he traces their ap-
parent paths backward he will find that
they all center about Lyra.

The pure whiteness of the star Spies !n
Virgo commands tho admiration of all

In this respect 8pica will be seen
to differ noticeably from Arcturot. In
Bootes, which lies far to tb north of Virgo.
Arcturus Is generally regarded as the bright--
est star north of the equator, although to
some eyes Veea seems to be its suuerlor.
Arcturus is often spoken of as the Star of
Job, being referred to by name In one of
the subllmest passages of the Book of Job.
Its color, in contrast with that of Spkta and
Vega, Is yellowish, and when near the hori-
zon decidedly reddish. West of Areturus,
and nearly orerhead shines the Great Dip-
per In Ursa Major The rlrele of the
Northern Crown (Corona) Ii now becoming
conspicuous northeast of Bootes. Still lower
In the northeast Hercules Is rising, and be-
yond that sparkles the brilliant Vega. Abore
Vega Is the head of the great Pr&o whose
colls marked by no very bright stars, wind
upward between the pole and Ursa, Major.
Tho star In Draoo with a small one near it
about midway between the handle of tba
Great Dipper and tho bowl of the Little
Dipper (see chart) Is Alpha Draconls. which
was the north polar star about 4700 years

and was the end of Vlctorlo's band.
Makes Home In Mexico.

CoL Baylor was then promoted to ma-
jor of a battalion to put down fence cut-
ting during the trouble which resulted
from-- this practice. He saw considerable
service in that capacity, after which hii j

active iigniing service enaeo. soon af-
terward Col. Baylor went to Mexico,
where, except for visits to the UnitedStates and short residence In El Paso,he lived until ordered to leave the coun-try by president Wilson.
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ago. It Is believed to have been much
brighter tbeo than It is today. The ob-
server armed with a cood opera glass or
field class will be Interested In the clusters
In Cancer. Coma Berenices and Perseus,
while those who possess telescopes will find
great pleasure In examining some of the
beautiful double stars now well placed for
observation.

Among these Is the vereernted binary Cas-
tor In GemlnL A three inch telescope with
a magnifying power of 100 diameters will
give a flno view of Castor, throwing the two
stars composing It sufficiently wtae apart
to show the difference In their magnitudes.
Their actual distance apart la six seconds of
arc The larger star Is of rather less than
the second magnitude, and the smaller of
near the third magnitude; the two stars art
slowly revolving around one another In a
period of 700 year. Another celebrated
binary star Is Gamma Virginia (the first
star wet of Splea In Virgo as represented
in the chart). The two components of this
star are also about six seconds of arc apart.
They are both nearly of the third magni-
tude, and present a very Interesting spec-
tacle In the telescope. Like the two stars
In Castor they are In mutual revolution, the
period being something leas man zoo yeari

Atteotlon was called In March to the
beautiful doable Mlsar In the middle of tl.e i

handle of the Great Dipper. Leo also con- -

tains a very fine double star, but one re-
quiring a rather higher telescopic power to
be well seen. Still a first rate three Inch
telescope, using Its highest power, should
show It It Is the star Gamma Leonli. the
second one above Rerulus In the Sir-k- i

Like Mlsar Its components show contrasted
colors, the larger one uf the second magni-
tude being yellow and the smaller of th
fourth magnitude, green, the dtstanre apart
Is not much more than three and a half
seconds of arc.

The Planets tor April.
Mercury will not be visible until the latter

part of the month, when It will be found
In the western evening aky. low on the hori-
zon.

Venus will continue to rise higher In the
western evening sky until the :4th. when
It will reach its greatest elongation east of
the sun. About one-ha- lt of Its surface will
then be visible, and its brilliancy will be
Increasing.

Mars is now receding from the earth, but
Is still well placed for evening observation
near the sickle In Leo.

Jupiter being-- In conjunction with the aun
(behind It) on AprU 1 will not be visible,
but will reappear In the eastern morning
sky the latter part of the month.

Saturn will continue well placed for ob-
servation In Gemini In the western evening
sky throughout the month.

Uranus will be found In Caprleorau In
the eastern morning aky.

Neptune is still In the evening sky In Can-
cer and will be on the meridian about 7:30
p. m. on the 1st

rianetary Configuration for April.
(These figures are given in Greenwich

Mean time. Subtract 6 hrs. 59 mini, tor EI
Po time.)

April 1. 2.00 p. m. Jupiter and sun in
conjunction.

April 1. 8:45 p. m. Mercury and sun in
conjunction. Mercury south 0 degrees, 53
mln.

April 3. 7.23 p. m. Japlter and inooa In
conjunction. Jupiter south degrees 17
mln.

April 9, 9:0 a. m. Mercury and Jupiter
In conjunction. Mercury south 24 mln.

April 9, 5.46 p. m. Saturn and moon in
conjunction. Saturn south 2 degrees 24
mln.

April 11, 11 00 a. m. Neptune stationary.
April 11, 9 27 a. m. Neptune and moon

In conjunction.
April 12. 1 00 p. m. Mars and moon In

conjunction. Mars north 3 degrees 37 mln.
April 14. 9.00 p. m. Mercury at superior
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" furniture for cash

Buy Phone 835

ngham,
AND RETURN

43.45
Account

Confederate
VIA

Sunset Limited
sale May 12-1-3 and 14. Limit May

with extension to June

Ticket Office No. 206 No.
TAKE THE CALIFORNIA! west at 6:45 A.

CITY
500 N. KANSAS

rM'2iTjr

privilege

Th' AITSoVuTmBCUCX

Tur Turn CT1B4IU Till'.. . :. tfc ij.X. Vi w. J.J...V;
f&vi&r B0WLO1- - IKr.BlbUIHfUl

poinrrsTo the north star.
THE STAR AT THE END OF THE

HANDLE Of THEilTTLE DIPPER.

APR '30.
conjunction with san.

April IS. 1:0 a. m. Jupiter la perlnsllen- -

Aortl 18, j:Np. m. Mercury in Mcendlnr
node. i

April 20. 7:i a. m. Neptune In quadra-
ture with sun.

April 22. 3:09 p. m. Venui greatest hello-centr- ic

Lat north.
April 33. 10: a. m. Mereary In perihe-

lion.
ArU 34. 10j0 a. m. Venus greatest elon-

gation east It degrees 39 mln.
April 20. 1:42 a. m. Uranus and moon

In conjunction. Uranus sooth 2 degrees 14
mln.

April 2. 2:54 p. m. Jupiter and moon In
conjunction. Jupiter south t degrees 29
mln.

April Moon Phasn. EI Paso Time.
April 2. 9.21 a. m. N- e- moon.

prl! 10. ; li i. m. First quarter.
April 17, 1817 p. m. Full moon.
April 24, 3.48 p. m. Last quarter.
The moon will be at apogee on April S

and at perigee on April 21

NUXATED iRON
Increases strength
of delicate, nervous,
rundown people Z09IB per cent In ten days
In many Instances.
3100 forfeit if It
fails as per full ex-
planation In large
article soon to ap-
pear in this paper.
Ask your doctor or

druggist about it Owl Drug Co., A. E.
Ryan always carry It in stock.
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PILE VICTIMS
Investigate MeMIllers
ball bcrrosrroBT.

Anti-Pil- e Itemedy, a home treat-
ment for all diseases of the rec-
tum. Simply applied; no burning
or surgery. In successful use IS
years. Trial treatment free. Send
for tntondatloo.
Home Itemedy Co. 308 Wabash

Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
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m Guaranteed
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